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SPECIAL FEATtJRES OF TJ NORTH SANTIA MINING DISTRICT 

For the reader who may not have ti-e to read this 

report in detail, the following special features of the 

district are listed. 

1. The mineralization is not genetically due to 

the small dioritic intrusives found in the district. 

2. The veins of the district are later than the 

diorite intrusives, 

3. Hydrothermal alteration, in the first stages 

of mineralization, affected all of the andesite and 

diorite country rocks, with the formation of eDidote, 

chlorite, pyrite, sericite and quartz. 

4. The veins and intrusives were formed in and 

intruded Into shear zones In the andesite flows. 

5. The dioritic intruives conmonly have veins 

in their immediate vicinity. 

. The minerals are the common base metals such 

as chalcopyrite, sphalerite, galena, specuairite, 

quartz, and calcite, and had an epitherrral origin. 

7. The minerals were deposited in the follo'ing 

order: Pyrite, quartz, sDhalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, 

quartz, an calcite. 

8. Some evidences of are.l zoning are found. 

9. Fractures stained with iron and copter are 

important clues when looking for mIneralize' zones. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Locs tion 

This report deals with the origin of the mineral 

deosits of the North Santiani Mining District, W'riCh lies 

in the Western Cascades in Oregon. Stecifically, it is 

located in the northeast corner of Marion County, Oregon, 

lying between 44° 48' and 44° 5F' north latitude and 

122° 10' and 122°30' west longitude. Plate I. It 

contans aproxirnately 100 square miles. The district 

is one of a group of similar districts such as Quartz- 

ville, Bohemia, Blue River, and Buzzard, which occur 

at intervals throughout the Cascade ange in Oregon 

from the Columbia River to the California line. 

Roads 

The North Santiam Mining District is served by a 

mountain road that extends fro' Meharn, on the Detroit 

branch of the Southern Pacific Railroad, to the center 

of the district, a distance of about 22 miles. The 

sanie forest road extends eastward from the district 

past Elk Lake to Detroit, a distance of 20 miles, hut 

is passable only dunn? the summer months. The district 

is about 50 miles by road from Salem. 
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Previous work 

Brief accounts of the cistrlct have been made by 

tafford (13) and by Parks and Swartlev12). Callaghan 

visited the district in eptember, 1930 in connection 

wich his survey of the metalliferous mineral deposits 

of the Lascades.(1) il1iamst17) briefly described 

some of the features of the district. Unub1ished 

reports have bEen made by engineers upon the various mines. 

w. L. Merritt made a report on the u o±umbia, or old 

nialgpmated ine. . J. meldorff and . H. Batchellor 

have made reports on the hainbow, or Minnie E. mine. 

Geology of the Cascades 

the Cascade Range in 0reon, south of t. hood is 

from 30 to 70 miles wide and forms the central rart of 

a range of volcanic peaks that extenus from the vicinity 

of Lassen Perk to t. baker near the Uanadian borcer 

in vvashington. 

'the Western Cascades In uregon consist of a maturely 

disccted region with narrow canyons nc steep wall'( : r 

ridges and vallers. It is in this region that all of 

the so far discovered metalilferous deposits lie. The 

rocks consist of lava flws and fragmental rocks that 

range in age from ocene to Pilocene though it is thought 
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that most of the lava was erupted in Miocene time. 

SumrJts rise to altitudes of 2000 to 000 feet and the 

relief ranges from 1000 to 4000 feet in a distance of 

two to four miles. The average elevation is 400 to 

5000 feet. The divides between stream drainages are 

sharp and narrow, with the stream pattern as a whole, 

dendritic, and the main drainage toward the west. 

Glaciers at one time were active and modified the 

higher sum' its of the range. 
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GENERAL GEOLOGI 

'ihe general geology of the cistrict s -ulte simple 

nd very similar to that of the antlarn basin which has 

been described at length by rhayer.(14) 

Six serles of rocks occur in t're area. tl) Black 

basalt, 1.2) Pyroclstics, ) Anesite s ries, (4) 

Dioritic Intrusives, 1,5) battle Axe lavas, (6) TillIte 

and recent alluvium. tiste II. 

Iviehama to Lolun1bi iropertles 

Possibly e rieprest vjav to escribe the general 

geo ogv of the region is to c escribe that encouitered 

upon tr veling up the .Llttle North aritlam hiver from 

Mehama to the olumbia Mines and eveiopment ompany 

properties on the 'astern side of th district. 

From Mehama to the western rdge of .lkhorn Valley, 

a distance of about 12 mlles, the rocks are mainly lavas, 

tuffs, anc breccias, called by ihayer, the Mehama 

Volcpnjcs.(l4) The canyon is steer walled ane contains 

numerous terrtces from :O to 75 feet In height. 

Glan.ial till containing large boulcers, soma' five feet 

in diameter, and lenses of clay are fourc9 in the cnyon. 

Immediately east of this canyon and extending 

for about six miles eastward, the canyon of t e Little 

North 5nt.1ni widens out into a relatively flt bottomed 
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steep walled valley, called Elkhorn Valley. The 

valley is about a mile wde, five miles long and has 

numerous alluvial terraces around its edges. 

The walls of the valley are vertical cliffs of 

successive flows of gray andesite with numerous 

landslides and talus slopes. Plate III Fig. i shows 

the cliffs at Stack Creek which have the appearance of 

volcanic necks or plugs. 

The rock in th zone below the andesites and 

above the floor of the valley Is probably a tuff, 

agglomerate or some such soft pyroclastic. The 

Little North Santiam River in its orocess o' down- 

vard cutting, reached the level of the soft material 

and began, by lateral planation, to widen Its floor 

due to the less resistance to erosion of the soft 

material in comparison v:ith the basalts below and the 

andesites above. The side-ward cutting as well as 

downward cutting of the river in the soft material, 

resulted in the formation of the Elkhorn Valley. 

East of Elkhorn Valley, the Little North Santiam 

River, for the remaining distance of about ten 

miles to the eastern edge of the distrIct, has 

cut its canyon in gray andesite lavas. The walls 

of the canyon are quite steep, rising from elevations 

of less than 2000 feet to heights In excess of 4q00 



Plate III 

Fig. i Vertical cliffs of sucessive andesite lava 
flows at headwaters of Stack Creek. 

Fig. 2 Diorite dike one half mile east of 
Stack Creek. 



feet above seTL level in lateral distances of less than 

a mile and one half from the Little North Santiam River. 

Plate IV Fig. 1. Along the upper canyon, tillite and 

gravel beds are found "plastered" against the walls. 

Many of these deposits occur at the mouths of the small 

tributary streams. One such de'sit, about 50 feet 

thick, is foinc at the mouth of Gold Creek an contains 

boniders up to feet in diameter. Terraces or benches 

which are about 0 feet above the Little North Santiam 

River and have alluvial deposits on them, are found 

at the mouths o Stack and Horn Creeks. At the junction 

of Battle Axe Creek and Boulder Creek, the floor of the 

canyon is again widened out to form a small flat, 

covered vith five to ten feet of alluvium. The streams 

have cut throuh this veneer of alluvium.and are now 

cutting 'into the gray andesite lavas beneath. 

Drainage 

The drainage of the district is to the west with 

most of the runoff béing carried by the Little North 

Santiam River and its tributaries. 

The cradient of the Little North Santiam River 

is quite steep, with a change in elevation from 2500 

feet at Battle Axe Creek to 50 feet at Mebama in a 

distance of about 28 miles, givine an average gradient 
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of 66 feet per mile. ïhe gradient from Battle Axe 

Creek to Elkhorn Valley is much greater, with e change 

in elevtion from ibout 2500 to 1400 feet in a distance 

of less than ten miles. 

The di'section of the district has proceeded to 

about the stag of maturity, but has not vet entirely 

destroyed the original andesite laVe surface rep- 

resented by tie elongate ridges to the east and south 

of t e district. Plate IV Fig. 1. 

Rainf'11 

.i.he rainfall is that tvp1cl of the western 

Cascades. .Lhe average yearly rainfall since 1910, 

recorded at Detroit (15) is 63.91 inches. Snow during 

te rinter months, closes t e road east of the hainbow 

#1 mine. 

Glaciation 

lodge () states that there were five post-Pliocene 

stag'-s of glaciation In the Uascades, the exact tims 

of which are not known. All these 11v stages are not 

shown in the cistrict, but fine evidence of at least 

orn- teriod ofgiaciation is given by the glaciated 

vallvs in th( :aaterfl dge of tb district. Plate IV 

Fig. 1. Som( of the lakes that occur in the upper 
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Plate IV 

-" 
a. 

y 

Fig. i View looking southeast from Henline Mt. 
Rugged surface an steep timbered slopes are character- 
istic of the district. Old lava surface of andesite 
series represented by line x - y. Battle Axe Mt. (a) 

with Mt. Jefferson in the background. Typical U-shaped 
glaciated valley (b) with cirque head and truncated 
ridge (c). Battle Axe Flat (d). Ruth vein workings 
(e) and Blue Jay vein víorkings (f) of the Coiunhia 
LÍnes and Development Co. 
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tributary va11cs of t1 Collowash Rivr, t thE east 

of t' district, ar undoubtab1r glacial 1aEs. The 

toìograDhy of tb arc- in which the lakes occur, aho'.s 

reworking and rcvinping bir mountain glaciers. Cirrues, 

some with 1akcs in tbern, of which Elk Lake is a fine 

examp1, are found. Terraces and derosits of glncial 

till, scstterrd along thr Little North Santiam galley 

from Ivlehama to the eastern edge of the district, also 

are good 'vIdences of late Tertiary gleciation. 

Hodge (9) gives the cause of tes terraces as temporary 

aggredstion by the stream followed by renewed degredation 

as result of the Increase of thc volume of watr flow- 

Ing down te stream during intr-glacial stages. 
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Table I 

G'0LOGIC COLUMN 

Recent 

Pie i sto cene 

Early Pleistocene 

Late Pliocene 

Middle Pliocene 

Early Pliocene 

Middle Miocene 

Early Miocene 

Oligocene 

Alluvium 

Tillite 

Battle Axe Lavas 

Diorite ntruslves 

Andesite Series 

Pyroclastics 

Black Basalt 

Mehama Volcanics 

VERTICAL STRATIGRAPHIC COLUMN 

5200' 
Battle Axe lavas - recent lavas capping 

Battle Axe Mountain and other flat 
topped ridges at elevations above 
4500 feet along the headwaters of 
the Little North Santiam River. 

o 
4500' 

C'.2 Andesite Series - gray andesite lavas, 
rhyolites and some tuff s cover the 
major portion of the area. 

TH 1500' 
Pyroclastics - tuffs, agglomerates, in 

the vicinity of Elkhorn Valley. 

1200' 
Black Basalt - sehistose-like basalt in 

the bottom of the Little N»rth Santiam 
Valley near the Elkhorn School. 

Mehama Volcanics - at the lower end of 
o Little North Santiam River near Mehama. 
f-4 
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Rock TVDeS 

Mehama Volcanics: 

The IVehaina voicn1cs occur in thE ares west of 

Elkhorri VallEy anc arr'. in the main, lavas, tuffs, and 

breccis. They are r-latively uni.;r'portHnt to the 

mineral deposits of the district as th( nearest claim 

Is about seven rnI1ES to the east of their eastern 

edge. Thaver (14) hs described these rocks in his poper 

on the a1em Hills and the iorth antIam River Basin. 

Black basalt: 

A dark colored basalt is found in the bottom of 

lkhorn Valley along the Little ?orth antiam hiver 

near the '1khorn School. ihe exact correlation of the 

basalt is not known, but it is believed to be middle 

.ocene In ag It is possibly a part of t:.e L 'hma 

volcanics, but liodge suggests tat the bsalt is s 

southward extEnsion of tie Coriba. (8) 

In th hard specimen, the rock is a coarse gralned. 

dark colored basalt, with a cistinct schistose apparance, 

and shows vrv little altrration. 

Under the microscope, th' rock is o ciabase bselt. 

Plate V, Fig. 1. ugIte is the only ferro-magneslum 

minerol, except olivine, present and occurs in small 

eukìedr1 crystsls snd angular grains. 
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Olivine, though not noticerble in the htnd 

specien, is found as scpttered grains nd granular 

masses throughout a. groundmass composed mainly of small 

lath-shped crystals of labradorite. irnetite appears 

under te microscope as smll scattered grains. 

i'ne Liftle North tiam 1-dyer, vfrlch is still 

cutting Into the basalt, has so far exposed a thickness 

of about fIfty feet. 

loelastics: 

The reasons for the belief. tbat a soft series 

of rock, rrobbly tuffs and agglomerates, occupies the 

area extending eastward for six miles or seven miles from 

the western edge of 1khorn Valley, are t e following: 

1. The 1tern1 p1nation of the LIt1e 1'orth 

Dantiam kiiver forming .1khorn Valley. 

2. A soft series of rocks, the madras formation, 

Is found above the oriba and be1w the ascan ande- 

sites In other localities In florth entral Oregon. (8) 

3. Ihayer fourd tuffs and a.lomerates In the 

Sardine series. (14 p.8 

The t ickness of t e yroclastIcs is estIated to 

be 200 to 400 feet. rhe pyroclastics overlie the 

black basalt and the ehama volcanics, and are in 

turn overlain by the andesite series. 
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;in(esite eries: 

¿ge: Grv andesite 1vas, tufts anc rhro1ites 

nake up the greeter nart of the rocks In the aistrict 

nd lt Is In these rocks that the now known mineral 

deposits ere found. uhayer (14) classes the andesites as 

e part of te tirdire series, but t-iodge suggested that 

they are part of t}e escen fornetion. Witt respect 

to the other rocks of the clstrict, te ridesites ere 

later then the Lehama vo1c ics, and earlier then the 

prlod of frecturing and fissuring, the dioritic 

Intrusives, and the minersliztlon. 

ketrogrnhy: LIEht co.ored, porphyritic, 011go- 

clase endesite with a greenish crst due to the presence 

of epidote and chlorite, is t e dominant rock of the 

series. tJate V, Fig. 2. Lominant labradorite or 

andesine flows also are found in the serles, one of 

which occurs at te mouth of Uoid Creek. Sorne of the 

plegioclases at the buyer bter and heinbow mines 

are altered to sericite and keolin. 

Augite is the principal ferro-magnesium mineral, 

end lt has ben highly altered to chlrite and epioote. 

it Is found as phenocrvsts deeply embayed by replace- 

ment, and as small grns In the groundmass. fivpersthene 

andesite was found ner the top of the divide on the 

northern edge of the district. 



Plate V 

Fig. i D1abasic texture of iack basalts. 
16X with crossed nicols. 

Fig. 2 Oligoclase phenocryst in porphyritic 
anrlesite. 16X with crossed nicols. 

Fig. 3 Epidote reDlacernent of oligociase 
feldspar. 16X with crossed nicols. 

17 
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Epidote, which is very proríinent, is green in 

color and not generally found in the "orm of grains, 

but in areas representing replacement. These epiote 

replacement areas cover ¿nd extend into the plagioclases 

as well as the ferro-magnesiurn minerals. Plate V, 

Fig. 3. 

The grouncmass of the andesite is largely 011go- 

clase with s-une secondary quartz. Magnetite occurs as 

scattered :rains In the groundmass and also as an 

alteration Droduct around the edges of the ferro- 

magnesium minerals. Pyrite, as anhedral to euhedral 

cubes, octahedrons, and s irregular grains, is widely 

scattered through the andesites. The pyrite is 

secondary as a result of hydrothermal alteration. 

Flows with a high glass content occur at the 

cliffs in the fork of Battle Axe Creek and Boulder 

Creek. Because of the 70% glass content near the 

surface of each flow, the rock has been classes as 

and andesite vitrohyre. Plate VI, Fig. 1. The 

petrography, with the exception of the glass content, 

is about the same as the othei' oligoclase andesites 

found in the district. The glass is brown in color. 

The rhyolites are either light gray or brownish 

in color, with oligoclase as the dominant plagloclase. 

Alteration of v.idely disseminated pyrite to limonite 



te VI 

Fig. i Vitrophyre. Glass (Black) in ground- 
mass of p1agieLase feidsoar. 16X Crossed nicols. 

::____ 
r 

&t ir:" 
__ 

t 

Fig. 2 Epidote reDlacernent in rhyolite near 
Horn Creek. 1'X with crossed nicols. 

Fig. 3 Quartz phenocrysts in rhyolite from 
Columbia properties. 1X with crossed nicols. 

19 
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has caused many of the rhyolites to have a brown 

speckeled appearance. Epidote replacement is noticeable 

under the microscope. Plate VI, big. 2. A 1ke of 

white rhyolite with phenocrysts of quartz is found 

near the Ruth vein of the Columbia Mines and Development 

Company. Plate VI, Fig. 3. Henline Mountain, above 

2500 feet, is composed mainly of rhyolite which shows 

flow banding and flow structure. 

Structure: ThA dip of the andesitic lavas vary 

over the district. The general dip north of the 

Little North Santiam iiver varies fro 2° to 110 and 

averages about 5 in a north westerly direction; 

while south of the river, the di is of about the 

same grade, but in a south westerly direction. A 

gently dipping anticline, striking in a northeast- 

southwest direction, can be proposed from these dips. 

The axis of the anticline roughly follows the course 

of the Little North Santiam River. It was suggested 

by Hodge, however, that this proposed anticline and 

the variation in th dip of the andesite series over 

the district is merely the initial dip at which the 

lavas carne to rest when they poured out over the area. 

If the surface over which the lava flowed was topo- 

graphically uneven, which is highly probable, this is 

a very plausible explanation for this variation in 
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dip. 

Dioritic Intrusives: 

Small elongate dioritic intrusive haies and 

dikes are scattered throughout the district. Their 

location is shown on Plate XXIV. 

Age: The exact geologic age of the dioritic 

intrusive rocks is not known. Callaghan and Buddington 

class them as late Miocene. The writer believes them 

to be late Pliocene as they cut the andesite series, 

which probably is middle Pliocene. !ith respect to the 

other events which occured in the iistrict, they are 

later than the fracturing and issuring and younger 

mineralization. 

Petrography: The dioritic bodies are light gray 

orphyritic rocks with plagioclase phenocrysts i mm. 

to 5 mir. in length in a medium grained groundmass. The 

rock, when wet, has a greenish cast, due to the presence 

of epidote and chlorite. Andesine is the dominant 

plagioclase. Quartz is found replacing plagioclase In 

small areas In the groundmass. 

Augite is the principal ferro-magnesium mineral, 

but is highly replaced by epidote and chlorite. 

Magnetite occurs as an alteration product around the 

edges of the augite phenocrysts and as scattered 

grains throughout the groundmass. 
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Epidote, as in the andesites, is a prominent 

replacement mineral. It does not commonly occur as 

grains but as small replacement areas i: the ground- 

mass, in embayments in the 1agioclase henocrysts, 

and in the grains and phenocrysts of the ferro- 

magnesium minerals. Chlorite is also present as a 

replacement mineral, but in less amounts than epidote. 

Small areas of low birefringence in the eoidote aear 
to be clinozoisite. Pyrite grains, as a hydrothermal 

product, are videly scattered through the intrusive 

rocks. 

Some of the dikes, as the one at Silver King 

prospect, are fine-grained with a small number of 

phenocrysts in the hand specimen and might technically 

be termed a dacite porpbry, but the compositIon is 

essentially the same as the ìorphyritic diorite. 

Structure: The intrusive masses are in general 

small and elongate in shape. They are seldom over 

10 to 100 feet in width, but may extend for distances 

of 500 to 1000 feet. Most of the intrusives occur 

as dikes, Plate III, Fig. 2, and have a common strike 

in a northwesterly direction, the average of which is 

from N 20° to 4Q0 V.. The fractures and faults in the 

district were the chief factors in controlling the 

location and orientation of the intrusive bodies. 
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Battle Axe Lavas: 

The Battle Axe lavas are rrbably the most recent 

igneous rocks, and ca the e1onrte ridges and peaks 

at the southeastern edge of the eistrict. ¿ait1e Axe 

Mountain is made up of these recent lavas above an 

elevation of about 3000 feet. i te IV, Fig. 1. 

xhese rocks, described by haver (14) are relatively of 

little iportance to t!e minra1 deposits of the orth 

bantim £i trict. 
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QUENC OF EVENTS 

It i.s thoug}t that the Information concerning 

the district cn be best presented In a chrono1ogic1 

order. ihe outpouring of rock, Intrusion, fu1ting, 

frcturing, and fissuring in the district took r1ce 

during 'iertiarv lime. 'ihe eYRct geolocdc age of each 

rock is not difiniteiv known, but an order or senuence 

of events that occurred in the district cnn be m8de 

from the relatïonships of one rock to snother nd from 

the reistion of the fsults and frctures to tbe rocks 

j_n wbich t-ev are found. 

1. Out-rouring nd accuniulstion of tbe ehma 

and other vo1cnics of the Western Cascdes through 

ocene snd Oligocene times. (14 p. 3) 

2. ccumultion of t)e black bssslt in middle 

riiocene time. 

3. Pyroclestics deposited in western nrt of the 

district, rrobbl during eirly Fliocene time. 

4. Accumulation of successive flows of grv 

ndesitic levas nd tuffs during middle Fliocene time. 

5. .i-'eformtion of the ndesites Droducing the 

gently folded Little North nntiam anticline end 

frecturing the endesite flows with a resulting group 

of echelon fractu' es and srrl1 faults trending 

j.' 
200 to 400 W. With the formetion of these fract'Lr es 



and faults, movement occurred alonF them producing 

slickensides and sheer zones. 

6. Closely following was the intrusion of the 

elongate pornhyritic diorite bodies, accompanied by 

some contact metamorphism, during the late Pliocene 

time. 

7. Hydrothermal alteration of all eirlier rocks. 

8. MIneralization by the upwelling of mineral 

bearing solutions from an intrusive magma, producing 

sulphide ore deposits in the fractured zones. 

9. Subsidence and readjustment after intrusion, 

resulting in lesser, but noticeable movement along 

the fractures and planes of former movement. 

10. Outpouring of the Battle Axe lavas in early 

Pleistocene time. 

11. Erosion with regional uplift. 

12. Glaciation in Pleistocene time accompanied 

by ttie formation of U-shaped valleys, ciroues, terraces, 

nd other glacial deposits. 

l. Continuous erosion, with the Little North 

Santiam River reaching temporary base levels and form- 

ing benches, terraces, and other deposits of alluvium 

in the Little North antiam canyon, in recent times. 

14. Weathering and leaching of veins, fro the 

time of formation of the veins to th' present day. 
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Fractures and i'lssures 

ihe first event of importance to the rninernliztion 

of the district, was the period of faulting, fracturing, 

and fissuring of the andesite series. It Is herein 

discussed from a structural standpoint as the structural 

relationship between the veins and fractures is culte 

lmtort rn t. 

S tri) ( tiJ r 

Faults In the district are important because of 

their relationship to the mineralization. See pp. 70. 

?vaor fults In the Cascades have been noted by .t-iodge,(7) 

xhaver,t.14) and by Uallaghan and uddington (1) . Due to 

the absence of beds which could be used. for correlation 

to show the amount of offset, and nlso due to the fact 

that the amount of movement was not great enough to 

bring the rocks Into juxtaposition, the actual amount 

of movement along the fault nlanes can not be determined. 

..he faults dip steenly, 70° to 900, mainly in a westerly 

direction, have a general trend of N 200 to 4Q0 W, and 

are roughly parallel to the veins, elongate intrusive 

bodies and the major system of fractures in the district. 

ihi fact sugests a common agent or connection between 

agents responsible for tbe formation of faults, fractures 

and zones of weakness throughout the uistrict. 
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There re two systems of fissures snd fractures. 
i.he most prominent set has strike of N 200 to 40° W 

and tr e minor set hs s strike of about I 250 

origin: 

i'he early period of fracturing srid fissuring 

occurred before t. e intrusion of the small elongte 
diorite bodes, because the frscbure systems in the 

sndesites do not extend into the diorites. ihe places 

of intrusion of the ciorite bodies were probably 

controlled by the oresence or rbsence of frtures. 
.Lt is hard to definitely sar wheter the force respon- 

sible for the formstion of the frsctures was exerted 

by these small dioritic bodies temselves or whetter 

the fractures and fissures were produced bT forces ex- 

erted at an earlier c1te. It is the opinion of the 

writer t at ttis last cause is t'e true explanation, 

s t e ijarellel fractures occur in districts in which 

tI-sere re no visible intrusives. W. H. .thrmons (4 p l3 

writes the following with respect to parl1el veins. 

"ihe systems of rudely parallel veins 
are more common than all other vein systems 
combined. Some such systems are not connected 
wit: exposed Igneous intrusives, but a very 
large number of tkem are. 1ost stock-like 
inrusives are cistlnctly elongated and many 
of the lrger Intrusives have finger-litre 
'rojections extending outward from them. Veins 
associated with the srísll elongateo stocks 
and cupolas generally lie nearly parallel 
to the long axes of the stocks, and veins in 
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and ner the finger-like projections of the 
l8rger bodies generallr lie perllel to the 
long 8xis of the finger." 

he frctures and veins in the district sre roughly 

prllel to the elongated sxes of tne small dioritic 

intrusive bodies. 

ihe systemtized rlationsbip of parallel fr8ctures 

to elongste intrusives, suggest that te riajor pressure 

forming the fractures ws a result of the intrusive 

thrust e"erted by a lsrge parent body of rock. .s 

erosion has not been deen enough, the parent intrusive 

rock hes not been e-tosed. It Is onlr natural to 

supnose that if t:e trust of the intrusive magna 

were in part the fracturing agent, of tie magma 

itselL WOUIQ fill the fiactures. Conseouently, some 

of the mna which ws responsible for tie fonnìtion 
of the fractures, forced its way upward along the frst- 

ures,.and as a result are oriented parallel to the 

fractures in t e andesites. 

ny localities showing this parallel relationship 

between veins, and veins and fractures, are f und along 

the Cascades anc Sierras.(4) Soe exanrles of parallel 

veins associated with elongate intrusive bodies include 

those of Phillipsburg, ontana(5), Grass Valley, Calif- 

ornia(lO), Bridge River, British Columbia(ll), anc Ross- 

land British Columbia(2). The Bourlomangue Batholith and 

Its satellites in western uebec show a relationship 
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of veins to intrusives which is similar to the 

relationship shown in the North Santiarn District. 

Intrusion of Dioritic Bodies 

Dioritic bodies were intruded following the 

fracturing and fissuring of the andesite flows. They 

commonly occur as dikes. Plate III, Fig. 2. Veins 

usually occur in the vicintly of the intrusives, 

however, no mineralization is found in the vicinity of 

the dike near Stack Creek. 

The dioritic bodies present a valuable clue when 

looking for mineralized localities in the district, as 

they usually are found in mineralized zones. 

.ineralization 

The next event was the filling of the fractures, 

fissures, and shear zones to form veins of complex, 

base metal, epithermal type. The mineralization can 

probably he divided into two stages. The first stage 

was the hydrothermal alteration of the rock in and near 

the highly fractured zones. The second stage was the 

deposition of the sulphlde ore minerals and was 

dominantly characterized by the filling of open fractures. 
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Late Period of Movement 

A second period of movement and shearing occurred 

after the intrusion of the dioritic masses and the 

later mineralization of the fractures. It was much 

smaller in extent and intensity than the first period, 

and as far as could be determined, was confined to the 

former planes of movement, as no off-setting of the 

small veins and veinlets, which would indicate movement 

along new planes, was noted. This later period of 

shearing is evidenced by the slickensides and shear 

planes present in some of the veins. Small veinlets 

of calcite in the Ruth vein of the Columbia Mines and 

Development Company have been spread out along the 

surface of the fractures. Plate VII, FIE. 2. In the 

Blue Jay vein, owned by the same company, movement 

along the old fractures after the mineralization of 

the fractures have produced slickensides In the country 

rock an soft calcite. At the Rainbow mine, slicken- 

sicies occur in the chalcopyrite filled fractures. This 

late period of movement was orobably due to the settling, 

contraction, cooling and general readjustment of the 

rock as the source nagma of the mineral solutions 

gradually reached a s.tate of rest; however, it is possible 

that it was associated with the eruption of lavas from 

the high peaks of the Cascades in late Tertiary time. 
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Battle Axe Mountain, to the woutheast of the district, 

is one of such peaks. Plate IV. 

HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION 

Hydrothermal alteration is !ost prominent in the 

highly fractured zones and along the fault planes. 

Undoubtably the hydrothermal alteration of the country 

rock extends for considerable distances around the 

faulted and fractured areas, but as no systeuiatic 

sampling of the country rock for great distances was 

made, it can not be definitely said that this s 

absolutely the case. Although hydrothermal alteration 

was dominant, prior to the period of suiphide mineral- 

ization, it was probably active throughout the process 

of mineralization. For example, in some of the veins, 

s at Hart Brothers claim on GQ1d Creek, the rock is 

highly altered to sericite and a soft clayey mass. 

The hydrothermal alteration was largely of a proDylitic 

nature rodiicing epidote, chlorite, sericlte, pyrite, 

quartz and some calcite. Both th anes1tes and the 

dioritic intrusive rocks were affected by the alteration 

and as a result, both have a greenish color which is 

especially noticeable near places of metallic mineral- 

ization. Callaghan and Buddington state (Lp. 30), 

"The country rock is commonly greenish. This 
type of rock is most prominent in the mineral- 
ized areas but occurs to a moderate extent 
throughout the Western Cascades." 
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Fig. i Leached portion of vein fròn Peekaboo 

prospect. Honeycomb quartz (q) with pyrite crystals 
(black dots) remaining. Nat'iral size. 

Fig. 2 Photomicrograph of calcite (ca) sreared 
by movement after mineralization. Andesite country 
rock (cr). Columbia property. 3X 

: C) 

Fig. Breccia fragment from Gold Creek. Natural size 
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Epidote is a very prominent alteration product, 

generally bein present in greater quantities in the 

country rock than chlorite. In personal communication, 

Hodge stated that this large amount of epidote rresent 

in the country rock is unusual for the common rocks found 

in the Cascades. Pyrite has been disseminated through- 

out the dioritic intrusive bodies and in large areas 

in the andesites. The pyrite is commonly in anhedral 

to euhedral striated cube and octahedral crystals. The 

crystals are small in size, averaging about 0.5 mm in 

diameter. A rhyolite dike of the andesite series from 

the Ruth claims contains striated pyrite cubes. 

Near the more highly mineralized portions of the 

district, the plagioclases due to hydrothermal alteration, 

have been sericitized and kaolinized producing clay-like 

phenocrysts. This is especially true at the Rainbow #1 

mine. 

The greater part of the rock alteration in the 

district was due to hydrothermal effects extending 

from the veins, the fracture and the fissures far out 

into the country rock. Both the dioritic ir1trusives 

and the andesite lavas are hydrotherinally altered. 

There is no sharp break in the degree of alteration 

between them, but instead, it is continuous from the 

andesites into the dioritic bodies. The hydrothermal 

alteration is found, not only near the intrusive bodies, 
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but 1so In areas in which there Is no intrusive mass 

visible in the inmediate vicinity. 

Csllaghan and B'xdnlngton (1 p. 84) state the foll'w- 

Ing &ìs to the contct metamorphIsm In the district. 

ISu1loun8line_ql] nrt z-sericite hornfels occurs 
near the urtz diorite at the Crown mine and 
along the river near Stony Creek. Nenr Stony 
Creek, the tourmaline rosettes are as much as 
an inch In dismeter, and the rock eontnins 
cvties lined with 'iurtz crystals. A hornfels 
taken from volcanic breccia t te crosscut 
of the Silver King mine contains dark spots 
2 to 10 mm. in diameter wiIch, under the mic- 
roscope, are revenled as seaf-like aggretes 
of magnetite In brown chlorite. rrow zones 
of hornfels surrounds the smaller bodies." 

It is true t at at Stony Creek, trïe Crown prospect, and 

te Silver King orosnect, there is evidence of contct 

metamorrhIsm, but the evidences resented by triese 

scattered loctlitIes are small in comparison to the 

widespread evidences of hydrothermal alteration. 
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Plate VIII 

Fig. 1 Vein breccia cemented with quartz. 
Vugs ( y) contain quartz and galena crystals. 
Ruth Vein of Columbia Mines and Development Co. 
1/2 Natural size. 
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PARAGENESIS 

The first minerals formed were the hydrothermal 

ones described abovè, viz. epidote, chlorite, calcite, 

sericite and perhaps quartz. All the later minerals 

were deposited.in the veins. 

The exact relationship between each mineral is 

rarely shown clearly. Some veins contain only two or 

three minerals, as at the Rainbow mine :here chlcopyrite, 

calcite, and quartz are found; whereas other veins 

contain Dractically all the ore rimerais found In the 

district, such as the Ruth vein of th Columbia Mines 

and Development Company which shows sphalerite, galena, 

chalcoyrite, quartz, calcite, and pyrite. By making 

a composite picture from all the ineral localities in 

the district, the relationship arid succession of minerals 

can perhaps be made. Drawings and photomicrographs 

made from a detailed study of sDecimens showing the 

relationship of one mineral to another, are used to 

illustrate the succession of minerals. 

Succession of Minerals and Mineral Events 

1. The country rock was brecciated along the 

shear zones. Probably some of the breccia in the veins 

vías produced:: as a result of the early quartz blocking 

off fragments of the country rock by filling the 
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fractures on all sides of the fragments. Plate VIII, 

Fig. i shows a typical, cemented by quartz, breccia. 

2. Fine grained quartz, which surrounded fragrerth 

of country rock, was deposited, and in many veins, 

resulted in a ouartz cemented breccia. The country 

rock fragments between the fissures viere highly 

silicified. In the Hart Brothers clairi, this early 

fine-grained quartz has a cherty aDDearance, and in 

many places, a gren color due to the absorption of the 

ande1te country rock wiich was highly chioritized and 

epidotized. Quartz undoubtably was formed at many 

st8ges during the process of mineralization, but this 

e.r1y quartz is much finer rained than the late 

quartz. Plate IX, Fig. 2 shows brecciated country rock 

from the Colubja properties, which is Impregnated 

with early pyrite and cemented with fine-grained quartz. 

Inplaces, it occurs as colloform microcrystalline 

quartz with Liesgang-like rings. Plate IX, Fig. 1. 

Some of this early quartz Is possibly due to the 

hydrothermal phase of mineralIzation and hence a part 

of the same quartz which .ltered the country rock 

along the fissures and shear planes. Probably some 

pyrite accompanied the quartz, but it is not clearly 

shown. 

3. Sphalerite was the next mineral to be 



deposited. It forced its way along the 

open sPaces, replacing the country rock 

plate X, Fig. i shows sphalerite replac 

country rock and in turn being replaced 

and quartz. 

4. Galena deposition followed the 

fractures and 

an'l early quartz. 

ing the silicified 

by chalcopyrite 

sphalerite, In 

most cases, the galena seema to be repiaing t-ie sohal- 

ente. Plate X, Fig. 2 shows islands of sDhalerite in 

the galena, proving the galena in this esse wa later 

than the sphalerite. Plate XI, Fig. 1 shows fingers 

of galena extending into a sphalerite area. 

5. Chalcoyrite, later than the galena, was the 

next riinera1 to form. The exact relationship between 

tte chalcopyrite and galena is not always deterninah1e, 

but the chalcoyrite is quite definitely later than the 

sphalerite. Plate XIII, Fig. 2. Galena cubes surround- 

éd by chalcopyrite are shown in Plate XII, Fig. 1. Chal- 

coyrite veiniets cutting the early green quartz is 

shown in Plate XI, Fig. 2. Plate XI, Fig. 3 shovs 

galena being reDlaced by chalcooyrite. 

6. Quartz, as replacement and filling, was the 

next rineral after the chalcopyrite. This phase of 

quartz mineralization was much coarser than the early 

quartz, with vugs, crustificaton, and coarse grains 

being prominent. quartz crystals are found implanted 
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Plate IX 

Fig. i Photomicrograph of microcrystalline 
colloform quartz with Liesegang-like rings. Pyrite 
(py). Ruth Vein. 3X 

Fig. 2 Vein breccia. Breccia fragments impreg- 
nated with pyrite. Ruth Vein. 1/2 Natural size. 
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Fig. 1 Photomicrograph of sphalerite ( s ) 
replacing country rock fragments ( cr ) which are 
impregnated with pyrite ( py ). Chalcopyrite ( e ) 
replacing sphalerite. Quartz ( q ) replacing 
spbalerite, chalcopyrite and country rock. Ruth 
Vein. 3X. 

Fig. 2 Photor'iicrograph of galena ( g ) re- 
placing sphalerite ( s ). Islands of sphalerite in 
galena. Hart Brothers. 3X. 
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Plate XI 
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Fig. I Galena replacing sphaierite from 
Columbia property. 

FIg. 2 Chaicoyrite cutting green 
quartz from the Rainbow #1 

SDhalrite 

G a iena 

Chal co pyrite 

Green Quartz 

Fig. 3 Chalcopyrite replacing spha1rite 
and alena from Hart Brothers. 



Plate XII 

Fig. i Vu in country rock ( er ) lined with 
quartz crystals ( q ), filled with cubic galena ( g ). 
Galena crystal surrounded by later chalcopyrite (e ). 
Ruth Vein. 2 X 

Fig. 2 Vug with quartz crystals ( q ) im- 
planted on galena crystals ( g ). Ruth Vein. 2 X 



Plate XIII 

Fig. i Photornicrograph of galena ( g ) re- 
placing sphalerite ( s ) and country rock ( cr ). 
Quartz ( q ) replacing sphalerite, galena and 
country rock. Ruth Vein. 3 X 

Fig. 2 Photordcrograph of chalcopyrite ( e ) 

replacing pyrite ( py ) and sphalerite ( s ). Qu.rtz 
replacing pyrite, sphalerite and chalcopyrite. 
Hart Brothers. 3 X. 



on the surf8ce o' erlier minerals, especially the 

chalcopyrite, Plate XVII, Fig. 1, and galena, Plate XII, 

Fig. 2. This late quartz reDlaces sphalerite, galena, 

and chalcopyrite, and also forms veinlets which cut 

the earlier ciinerals. Plate XIV, Fig. 2. Although 

quartz deposition Drohably accompanied the earlier 

formation of sphalerite, galena and chalcopyrite, the 

late quartz, like the early quartz, is prominent and 

quite definite. Veinlets of the coarse quartz cutting 

véins and areas of the earlier green and fine grained 

quartz, proves at least two definite stages of quartz 

deposition. Plate XIV, Fig. i shows chalcopyrite re- 

placing sohalerite and laté quartz surrounding both 

of the earlier minerals. 

7. Pyrite. Some pyrite either accompanied or 

closely followed the late quartz. Pyrite cubes of 

larger size than that of the early period, are found 

in the vugs and cavities in the later quartz veins. 

Pyrite, like quartz, probably was formed at nurerous 

stages during the process of mineralization of the 

veins, but the hydrothermal stage and this late stage 

of pyrite deposition are the only two that can be 

Diaced in the succession column with any degree of 

accuracy. Plate IX, Fig. 2 shows the early pyrite in 

breccia fragments. Plate XV, Fig. 1 shows pyrite 
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Fig. i Photomicrograph of chaicopyrite ( e ) 

reDlacing sphaierlte ( s with quartz ( q ) re- 
placing both minerals. Hart Brothers. 3 X 

Fig. 2 Photornicrograph of sphalerite 
( 

s ) 
and chalcopyrite ( e ) cut by quartz veinlet ( y ). 
Ruth Vein. 3 X 
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Plate XV 

Fig. i Photomicrograph of pyrite veinlet in 
silicified country rock ( cr ) impregnated with 
pyrite crystals. Peekaboo. 3X 

Fig. 2. Chalcopyrite ( c) and country rock (cr ) 

cut by calcite veinlets (ca ). Rainbow #1 Natural 
size. 
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veinlets in slilcified country rock. 

8. Calcite was the next mineral to be eDo'ited 

in the veins and occurs on the surfaces of most of the 

minerals. It is found. In vugs, as veins, and as veinlets 

cuttin' earlier minerals. Calcite veinlets cutting 

country rock and ch1copyrite areas are prominent in 

the Rainbow #1 mine. Plate XV, Fig. 2. Calcite was 

found isolating pyrite and quartz crystals in the 

Billyboy prospect. Plate XV, Fig. i. 

9. Gypsum. Gypsum was the last mineral in the 

s'ccession of minerals to be deposited in the veins. 

It occurs In vugs as implanted crystals and as a fine 

powdery fili upon the surfaces of the other minerals. 

Small gypsum crystals are found on the gouge and wall 

rocks in most of the veins. 
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GENESIS OF ORE BEARING SOLUTIONS 

The features of te veins and their field rssocia- 

tions 1ed to te conclusion bir the author t t the 

mineral solutions rose from R cooling magrna. It is u1te 

definite that the mineralizing soutions di not come 

from te same source man as the andesite series, nce 

the veins occur in fr3ctures in the andesites. W. H. 

rons(5 p. 12) writes t e follwing concerning t. e associa- 

tion of lete Tertiary mineralization with t;e count 

rock. 

"In areas of later Tertiarr metallization, 
a majority of the deposits are associated with 
índesites. the andesites in :anv ceses certainiT 
did not supr.ly the metlliferous solutions, 
for the andesite had already solidifiec before 
t'e deposits were formed. Both were evidently 
ceriveci from deener sources.' 

The deposits of the western Cascades have been 

classed br writers(16) on the subiect as being genetic- 

ally associsted with the dioritic intrusive bodies. 

Cpllaghn and buddington state (1 p. 16), 

T'Smll intrusive bodies of dominantly 
dioritic rocks occur throughout the Vestern 
Cscades. The'r are believed to have a genetic 
relationship to the mineral denosits, though 
not all the intrusives have associated mineral 
areas 

The author believes tnt the vein ore solutions did not 

come from the small dioritic bodies exposed in the aistrict. 

The most convincing argument in favor of this statement 

is field evidence. The veins themselves, in the field, 

d.o not extend from or definitely tie up with the 
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intrusive bodies. It is true that the veins occur near 

and around the dioritic intrusives, but it is the authors 

belief that the ore bearing solutions followed the same 

zones of weakness to the surface as those which the 

dioritic magma followed. Callaghan and Buddington(i) 

state, p. 37 

??The vein solutions rose from a cooling 
magma at a considerable depth below the present 
outcrop, for the veins traverse both the intru- 
sive bodies and volcanic rocks." 

At Silver Star prospect, a small vein of quartz 

with so'e specularite was found in a dioritic dike. It 

can not be definitely said whether tuis vein cuts both 

the andesite and the diorite dike as little prospecting 

work has been done on the vein, and hence it could not 

be traced into the andesltes. 

Another convincing, fact tovard the conclusion that 

the veins solutions did not originate in the small 

dioritic bodies is the degree of alteration of hot1i the 

andesite series and the dioritic intrusives. Just as 

the andesites were in the solid state before the intrusion 

of the srr.all elonate dioritic masses, so were the 

dioritic bodies solid and chemically inert with resrect 

to sending out ore bearing solutions and gases before 

the veins were formed. This is shown by the fact that 

both the andesites and te dioritic intrusive bodies 

are highly hydrothermally altered and hence the dioritic 

bodies were formed before the alteration töok niace. 
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It is difficult for 

small dloritic odi 

izing solutions anc 

with the andesites, 

ation was the first 

the author to vizualize how the 

es could have furnished the mineral- 

still be hydrotherally altered along 

when this same hydrotherrnal alter- 

ohase of the mineralization. The 

exact relationship in age between the veins and the 

dioritic bodies can not be definitely stated, as no 

dikes were found which could be positively said to be 

cutting the veins, nor were there any veins found in 

the area which could be definitely placed as cutting 

the dikes. It is the author's conclusion, that the 

veins are later than the dioritic bodies and that the 

ore solutions did not originate in the intrusive rocks 

exposed in the district. 

The vein ore solutions came up a1on the same zones 

of weakness as tie intrusive magmas and depositd their 

mineral loads in the fissures, fractures, and shear 

planes in the andesite series. Although conditions 

probably varied somewhat during deoosition of the ores, 

the condition o deposition was largely one of low 

temperature and pressure. Callaghan and Buddington 

found evidences of an initial high-temperature stage 

of rineral deoosition of this type of deposit in the 

Western Cascades, especially in the Bohemia District. 

No good evidence of an initial high-tenoerature stage 
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of miner:.1 depositior was found in the veins of the 

North Santiam District. The ore1minerals of the veins 

were deposited under epithermal onditions at depths 

probably less than 3000 feet, rnd the solutions 

probably originated fro' the same intrusive source 

as the dioritic niagma, hut were given off at a later 

stage. Most of the veins of the district show a 

crudending and a coarse texture. Plate XVI, F4g.s 

2 and 3 show banding of ore t Rainbow #1 and Hart 

Brothers claim on Gold Creek. Crustification, comb 

quartz, and vugs containing crystals of most of the 

minerals indicate the eyistance of the veins. Plate XVII 

Fií. i. 

The areal zoning of the mineralization in the 

district points toward a batholithic source of 

the ore solutions with the source nearest the surface 

in the central portion of the district. Plate XXI. 

The change in character of the mineralization away 

from this central area is probably due to the in- 

creasing distance between the so'irce riagma and the 
(3) 

surface. This type of zoning is described by Enrons . 3 

and is a -olausible explanation for the zonng in the 

district, especially, as the solutions which deposited 

the minerals must have traversed rocks of essentially 

the same charcter along their paths through the 
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Plate r-i 

Fig. i Photornicrograph of calcite (ca) isolating 
earlier quartz (o) and pyrite (py). Billyboy. 3X 

Fig. 2 Banding o ore at Rainbow l. Calcite (ca) 
country rock (cr), chaicoyrite (e). 1/2 Natural size 

Fic. . Banding of ore at Hart Bros. Quartz (q) 
country rock (cr), suiphides (s). 3/4 Natural size. 

n 
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Fig. 1 Typical epithor1 vein. Ji. (y) lined 
with quartz crystals (q). Chalcopyrite (c) with 
iTnplanted quartz crystals. Rainbow #1. 1/2 Natural 
size. 

Fig. 2 Sphalerite lump (s) surrounding fragment 
of country rock (cr) which is imprermated with pyrite 
(black dots). Quartz (q), calcite c). Ruth vein. 
1/2 Natural size. 
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andesite serles. 

The dikes and intrusives in the district show 

little suiphide rinera1ization outside of that due to 

the hydrothermal phase. The majority, if not all the 

veins, are found in the andesties. This fact can 

probably be explained in the following manner. The 

major period of fracturing and fissuring occurred ìrior 

to the intrusion of the dioritic bodies. After the 

intrusion of these bodies, no great pressure ws 

applied to the district which resulted In the fractur- 

Ing and shearing of the intrusives. Consequently, 

they are not fractured and sheared to as great an 

extent a the andesites. the sulphide mineral- 

izing solutions carne upward along the planes of weakness, 

depositing ore minerals in the open fractures, they 

found conditions most favorable for rrineral deposition 

in the larger openings in the fractures in the andesite 

flows. As these mineralizing solutions, due to their 
shallow depth, were not '2nder any great nres3ures or 

high temperatures, they did not force new openings 

and dissolve new channels in the dioritic intrusive 

rocks. 

Larger fractures are also more abundant in the 

andesites than they are In the rhyolites and hence, the 

greater aììount of mineralization has taken place in the 

andesites. 
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MINERALOGY 

The ores of the North Santiarn Mining District are 

the cormon, complex, base metal type. Spjalerite, 

galena, chalcopyrite and Dyrite are the common ore 

rinerals seen in the hand specimen. 

Gold and Silver: 

The gold and silver content o the suiphide ores 

is very low. The average content of gold is about 

.03 ounces per ton and that of cuver, .boutLFO 

ounces per ton. No gold or silver is seen in the hand 

speciiren, but its presence is known by assays. 

Sp ha ieri te: 

Sphalerite is one of the most abundant sulphides 

occurring in the veins and is the only zinc irineral 

found in the district. The color is dominantly a 

resinous yellow, but it also ranges from black to 

light green varieties. In the Silver King mine, both 

light and darker varieties are found in the same vein. 

-Et i.s usually found in masses and strngers vithout 

crystal form, hut crystìls, some of which show twinning 

occur in the vein of the Hart Brothers claim on Gold 

Creek. The sphalerite in many places is fractured 

and fissured, and cut by veinlets of quartz, calcite, 

galena, and chalcoDyrite. The sphalerite, in general, 
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contains little pyrite. Lumps and bands of pure 

sphalerite six inches vide were found at the Hart 

Brothers claim. Plate XVII, Fig. 2, 'hows a typical 

sphalerite lump surrounding a fragment of country rock. 

It is most prominent in the outer zone cf mineral- 

ization, Plate XXI. 

Chalcoyrite: 

Chalcopyrite along with sphalerite is one of the 

most abundant sulphide vein minerals and is found in 

varying amounts in practically all the veins. It is 

the principal ore of copper and also the only îrimary 

Copper ore found in the district. It corrìronly occurs 

as Irregular lense-shaped masses and bands. Plate XVI, 

Fig. 2 and Plate XVII, Fig. 1. However, the chalcopyrite 

v:hen found in vugs, occurs as poorly forried crystals. 

Plate XIX, Fig. 1. Sphenoidal crysn1s in vugs were 

observed by Callaghan ànd Buddington in the Blende 

Oro and Crown prospects. Anhedral sphenoidal crystals 

occur in the Ruth vein of the Columbia Mines an 

Development Company. Plate XVIII, Fig. 2. Chalco- 

pyrite also occurs as scattered grains in silicified 

country rock fragrents in the veins. Plate XIX, Fig. 2. 

Covellite, as an alteration product, is found in the 

'ainbow #1 mine as thin films on the surface of chal- 

copyrite. Oxidation and leaching of the chalcopyrite 
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has produced malachite, chrysocolla and some azurite. 

ost of the veins show this to sorne extent, especially 

the Rainbow 1 an1 Crown mines. Though only a minör 

amount of these secondary minerals have been produced, 

they give the surfac3 of many of the fractures in the 

shear zones a greenish an bluish color. This fact 

is especially true near the surface an proves a 

valuable clue in locating mineralized fracture zones 

in the heavily timbered country. Most of the q'iartz 

where the veins appear at the surface, has a green 

color clue to the presence o malachite and azurite in 

its irinute cavaties. Tenorite and chalcopyrite are 

present in small quantities in some of the weathered 

veins as a fine black nowder. Chalcopyrite altering 

to iron oxides is prominent in the Rainbow #1 mine. 

Chalcopyrite was active as a replacement mineral, as 

areas of chalcopyrite are found reping and en- 

croaching upon areas of s-ohalerite and early quartz. 

Plate XIII Fig. 2. 

The veins containing ch1copyrite as the dominant 

mneral are most prominent in zone I, Plate XXI, and 

are 'ound at lower altitudes than the other sulohide 

veins. This is a peculiar occurrence and is not in 

keeping with its place In the succession of minerals, 

as chalcooyrite was one of the iat suiphide minerals 

to he deposited, being later than sphalerite and 
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Fig. i Photorrlcrograph o anding at the Rainbow 
# 1. Chalcopyrlte (e) Calcite (ea) Qusrtz (q) 3X 

Fig. 2 Sphenoidal crystal of chalcopyrite (c) 
in quartz vug. Quartz (q) Ruth vein. 3X 

Fig. 3 Photorlcrogranh cf speculaite (sp) with 
encroaching quartz (q). Ciorite cike near Silver Star. 
3X 
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Plate XIX 

Fig. i Vein matter frcw' kainbow #1. Typical vug 
showing coriih quartz (q). Chalcori:rite (c) uith im- 

planted quartz crystals. Country rock(er) contains 
disseminated pyrite. Quartz (ci) speckeled with 
chalcopyrite. 1/2 Natural size. 

Fig. Vein breccia from iainbow #1 showinz a 

tyIical elongate breccia fragment (h) wfth comb quartz 
(q). Characteristic silicified country rock (er) 

containing chalconyrite grains. 1/6 Natural size. 



galena. The lrw pltituc:e of ch1copvrite veins might 

be oue to the ch.1copyrite precipitating out of the ore 

solutions in greeter quantities t a higher tempernure 

nd pressure when the ore bering solutions were nerer 

the source m8gma. The dominant occurrence of chslco- 

pyrite at lower altitudes indicates the rossibilitv of 

the other suiphide veins grd1ng into chlconvrite 

veins at lower depths. However, t e verificntion of 

this will h:ve to wait for further development of the 

veins in derth. Veins chracterized by chalcoprite 

are more numerous in the North Santiam Mining District 

than In the other similar districts in te Western 

Cpcnds.(l p. 85) 

Gplena: 

Gslena is the dom5nant and only nrimrv lead 

mineral found in the 'istrict. It occurs Intimately 

mixd with the other suJ.phides and In most veins, as 

coarse granular lumps in snhalerite or s crystals 

in vugs. In the rtuth vein of the Columbia 1ines and 

Development Company, good cubic crystals were found 

in quartz vugs. Plate XII, Fig. 1. Some of the 

galena crystals fDund in these vugs have small 
'uartz 

crystals implanted upon their surfaces. Plate XII 

Fig. 2. Galena cubes in the vugs also have grown around 

earlier 'juartz crystals on the walls of the 
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openings, therely forming incomplete cubes of galena. 

In the Ruth vein of the Columbia Mines and Development 

Company, cubes of galena were found which were hollow 

in the center. The hollo7: center o' one of the cubes 

had a peculiar L-shaped projection fror one of the 

crystal wails. It s not definItely known whether 

these hollov: center cubes were produced as a result 

' chemical solution or of incomplete crystal growth. 

The crystals of galena occurring in the vugs from the 

same vein are covered with a thin white film of 

gypsum. Galena is most prominent In the veins that 

occur at higher elevations and in the outer zones of 

mineraliztion, Zones III nd IV, Plate XXI. 

Pyrite: 

Pyrite is perhaps the most common mineral found 

in the district. It not only occurs in the ritrix 

of the veins, but also in the andestes, rhyolites, 

and cliorites as widely disseminated striated cubes and 

octahedrons. Cubes and octahedrons also occur in the 

vugs in most of the veins. Pyrite crystals are very 

prominent throughout the vein matrix of the claims on 

Gold Creek and the Ruth vein of the Colurhia Minns and 

Development ComDany. In the Ruth vein, pyrite cubes 

were foundwhLch had been altered to red cubes of 

hematite. The size of the pyrite grains ane cubes 
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are much larger when occurring in the vugs than when 

found in the vein matrix rr dissemin: ted in the country 

rock. Alteration of the pyrite to iron oxides has 

produced a rust yellow staining 4n the upper parts of 

most of the veins. Veinlets of pyrite cutting earlier 

quartz were found in the Peekaboo claim on Gol' Creek, 

late XV, Fi. 1, and isolated pyrite crystals in 

calcite were found at the Billyboy claim on Gold Creek. 

Plate XVI, Fig. 1. No marcasite was found in the veins 

of the district, though Csllaghan and Buddington noted 

marcasite intergrown with pyrite in the Bohemia 

district. Pyrite is most prominent in zone II, Plate 

XXI. 

Iron Oxide: 

Specular hematite occurs in the Silver Star and 

Mineral Harbor rosmects. It is found in the dike 

at the Silver Star rJne, Plate XVIII, Fig. , where it 

occurs as rude, thin bands In a quartz vein and is 

highly altered to limonite. Leaching of parts of the 

vein has stained the quartz crystals and country rock 

with limonite. Plate XX, Fig. 1. Most of the 

hematite has a metallic look, but it is also red, black, 

and earthy. Bladed specular hematite occ'rs in the 

vein matter at the Mineral Harbor prospect and is, in 

part, replaced by later suiphides. 
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Limonite occurs co'ron1y as a stain in the leached 

and weathere parts of the veins. It is found as 

yellow, brown, and black varieties an' is usually soft 
and earthy. Relatively hard limonite with a reddish 
brown color was found forming a "paint-thin" coating 
on the fragments of vèin matter ±n the Ruth vein of the 
Columbia Mines and Development Company. Plate , Fig. 
2. No large masses of either limonite or hematite were 

found in the district. Lionite and hematite are also 
found altering from both pyrite and cbàlcopyrite. 

Quartz: 

Quartz is the most Drominent gangue mineral. It 
occurs as coarse crrstals lining vugs, Plate XIX, 

Fig. 1, as aieacement and silicification mineral 
in the country rock, Plate XIX, Fig. 2, in micro- 

crystalline colloform masses showing Liesgang like 
rings, Plate IX, Fig. 1, and as implanted crystals 
on the surface of other minerals. Plate XII,Fig.2. 
It also occurs as a fine-graned material forming 

veins, and in small veinlets cutting other mineràls 
Plate XIV, Fig. 2. Quartz was probably formed inter- 
mittently throughout the process of mineralization. 
The early quartz is generally fine-rained, greenish 
in color, contains areas of silicified country rock, 

and is charged with alteration products. The later 



Fig. 1 Leached portion of specularite dike near 
the Silver Star Drosnect. Henatite (H) Q'ìartz 
crystals (q). 1/1 ìgaia size. 

Fig. 2 Paint thin coating of limonite (i) on 
vein matter from the iwth vein. Si1nhides-- 
Chalcooyrite, sphalerite (s). Sericite (se). Silicified 
country rock (cr). 3/4' Natural size. 
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r'urtz is, in general, c1er and coarse In texture, 

fornis termlnatec hexagonal crystals, 1r1anted crvst1s, 
sugarlr gr1ns, vugs, and is found re1acing e8rller 

miner1s wit' vin1ets In many p1ces cuttlng tbe 

eRrlier minerPls, A lepched -uartz vein witb honey- 

combed rurtz wps foud nt the Feeknboo cl8im on Gold 

reek. P1te VIl, Fig. 1. In the Rinbow mine, the 

'-'unrtz is founu in veins banded by successive deposition 

of riuprtz, chalcopyrite and calcite u'on the walls of 

the open fractures. Calleghan and buddington state 
that relatively little auartz occurs with the chalco- 

pyrite.(1 p. 85) This is not uite the case. At the 

hainbow mine, wh1cì is in the central chalcopvrite zone, 

ounrtz is of about eoual nrominence with the calcite. 
'hartz, due to the fact that it was formed recurrently 
throughout te neriod of minernlizntior. and was very active 

In the silicification of the country rock and vein 

fragments, is more prominent as n Rangue mineral in the 

majority of the veins tnn calcite, which was deposited 

in ti later stages of mInariiztion. 

O lei te: 
Calcite Is an abundant gangue mineral and Is 

the most common carbonate found in the district. i 

commoniy occurs as a clear white variety, though 

isilaghan and ud(ington state that a brown calcite 



containing oxides of Iron nnd manganese ws noted In 

the 1ck g1e mine. It occurs s mnsses In the vein 

matter, 1ate AVI, Fig. 2, s veinlets cutting eìr1ier 

minerals, k'late XV, Fig. 2, cs crirstrls in vugs, in 

arecs surrounding Rnd spreading out over g1en and 

otber er1ier mIner1s, 's in the nuth vein of the 

UolumbI 1ines snd Development ompany, and as the 

latest miner1 coating in crustified vugs nd veins. 

A zonal structure was noted In the calcIte from the 

i11yboy c1im on uold Creek. na11 shrp cryst1s of 

dog-tooted- srar were found In vugs in the i-tInbow 5 

and the A11vbo prospects. eins with c1cite s the 

major gangue miner'1 occur perticulariv in the outr 

zone of mineralization. Earite ws not fourd in the 

district but some of the c1cite gangue from the blue 

Jy mine of the uolurnbi.. 1nes nd i)evelopment Lompny 

Is heavier than pure clacite, aná possibly contains 

some brite, though It was not revealed by microscope 

and rhemical tests. allaghan and budciington state 

that siderite was not found In any of the veins.il p. 28) 

ChunJcs of siderite were found in the oid dump at the 

agle mine by the aut'or. 

in the Kuth vein and blue Jar vein of the olumbia 

Mines and Development ompany, the calcite has bFen 

smered by movements along the old fractures. 

Plate 'III, Fig. 2. Sllckensices have been produced 

In trie cleIte by this movemnt. rfte same feature 
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ws noted in the nainbow inne with chalcorvrite in 

addition to calcite showing slickensides. 

íduleria: 

The author did. not find cularia in ny of the 

veins, but it. was noted by '.'allghan and budoington 

from the ogle Mountain prospect. (1 p. 28) 

Epidote: 

pidote occurs as a loose aggregate of needles in 

the raith vein of te olumbi ines and Development 

Gompany. Outside of t}is occurrence, it it limited 

to the hydrothermal alteration areas in andesite 

series and dioritic intrusive rocks. 

Sericite: 

erieite occurs commonly in a number of veins a s 

a soft clsyey gouge or es ì sericitic coating on 

the vein matter. Plate XX, Fig. 2. In the hand 

srecimen, lt 1 difficult to distinguish the sericite 

from kaolin, as both hsve si.nilar occurrence and 

are usu2lly confined to tue fractures ano parts of the 

veins that are near tbe sureaces where water circulates 

through te gangue. This Is especially true of the 

¡tainbow #1 mine and of the nart Brothers claim on 

Gold Creek. It is also found as an alteration -rcxiuct 

of the plagioclases on the walls of the veins and 

fractures. 



Table II 

PROPERTIES AND THEIR INERALS ARRANGED IN A VERTICAL SCALE 

3500 Ogle Tt. Calcite vein with galena, little 
sphalerite, tyrite, chalcoDyrite, quartz, 
and ankerite. 

3000 

Crown - Chalcopyrite anc. quartz, little 
pyrite and sphalerite. 

Columbia - Sphalerlte, galena, chalcopyrite, 
and little Dyrite. Gangue of calcite and 
quartz, sortie epidote and chlorite. 

Mineral Harbor - Cherty quartz, chalcopyrite, 
specularite, galena and sphalerite. 

2500 Hart Bros. - Sphalerite, galena, chalcooyrite, 
and little îyrite, with quartz and calcite. 

Silver King - Spbalerite, galena, little chal- 
coDyrite, and pyrite. Quartz dominant oer 
calci te. 

2300 Peekaboo - Pyrite, little chalcopyrite with 
qiartz and calcite. 

Rainbow 7 - Pyrite and auartz 

Rainbow # - Pyrite, little chalcopyrite anö 
sphalerite with quartz and calcite 

Rainbow #5 - Pyrite, calcite and quartz 

Rainbow #4 - Quartz with a little pyrite. 

2000 Rainbow #3 - Pyrite and quartz 

Silver Star - ChalcoPvrite, quartz, with little 
epidote and specularite. 

Black Eagle - Cha1coyrite, ivartz, with little 
sphalerite and galena. 

1800 Rainbow #. - Silicified vein with little pyrite. 

Rainbow #1 - Chalcopyrite, calcite equal to 
quartz, little nyrite. 

1600 iNoiz -Cha1coyrite, little sphalerite, pyrite, 
anc comb quartz. 

1500 Capital - Pyrite sphalerite, little galena, 
and chalcopyrie, with quartz and me calcite. 



Tab1 III 

VERTICAL RANGE OF MINERALS 
Condensed, varies locally 

3500 Galena, little sphalerite, less chalcopyrite, 
pyrite, cherty quartz. Little quartz and 
dominant calcite. 

3000 Sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite, and little 
pyrite. Chlorite gangue with calcite and 
quartz. 

2500 Sphalerite an galena, with chalcopyrite and 
pyrite swinging back and forth locally. 
Quartz dominant over calcite. 

2400 Sphalerite dominant with galena and chalco- 
pyrite, little pyrite. Quartz dominant 
over calcite. 

2300 Pyrite dominant, less chalcopyrite with 
calcite dominant, to equal to quartz. 

1900 Chalcopyrite, quartz, with local specularite. 

1800 Chalcopyrite doninant, little pyrite, with 
calcite dominant, to equal to quartz. 

1600 Chalcopyrite, little pyrite an's sphalerite. 
Quartz dominant. 

1500 Local - pyrite and sphalerite, vith little 
chalcopyrite and galena. Quartz dominant. 
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VEINS 

Occurrence 

The veins are commonly found in highly fractured 

zones which hEve been mineralized ith the enclosing 

an silicification of fragments of country rock. The 

typical ore body consists of open fractures filled with 

suiphide minerals in a quartz or calcite gangue. 

The veins commonly occur singly and not in systems, 

and are characterized by pockets and swells. A vein 

may carry niineable ore for a hundred feet an then 

become too narrow to be of mineahie quantity, or become 

nearly barren with only gangue minerals continuing. 

The important veins occur along faults, shear planes 

or fractures in the andesite lavas, or at the contacts 

of dikes and elongate bodies. Where the veins occur 

at the contacts of the andesites with the dikes or 

elongate diortic bodies, a shear zone is generally 

present. In short, therefore, the ore deposits occur 

in fault or shear zones irhere minor movements have 

sufficiently opened up the andesite flows to ermit 

the entrance o' ore bearing solutions. Son'e of the 

faults have mineralized shear zones 8 to 12 feet wide, 

but the Rainbow #1 mine proces ore sufficient in grade 

to mine from a brecciated zone 8 to 24 feet wide that 

has been impregnated by the mineralizing solutions. 
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Characteristics 

The forms of the mineru1ized lodies are very 

irregular. The irregularity in forni and the erratic 

distribution of the miner1ized bodies ar probably 

clue to two factors. (i) The broken structure of the 

andesites. (2) The ti'e reT'1ired for mineralization, 

The fact that the ore bearing solutions were under the 

effect of low pressure as well as low temperature at 

the time of deposition of the suiphide ore minerals is 

probably an equally imortant reason for the veins 

to assume an irregular and discontinuous. form. 

Probably minor earth movements were occurring 

throughout the dis±rict at intervals during the actual 

sulphide mineralization and continually orening up new 

channels or fractures in the ndesites which could receive 

mineralization. These movements as new ooenings were 

forme also blocked off or partially closed the old 

ones. The exact cause for movement during the period 

of mineralization is not known. The fact that movement 

after inera1ization did occur is known to be true for 

slickensides are found in the veins themselves. It is 

entirely reasonable that some of thiS movement could 

have occurred during the period of mineralization. 

These factors of irregular and iscontinuous 

openings in the rocks shifting the flow of mineralizing 
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solutions from one fracture to another, aided in the 

formation of very irregular and discontinuous ore 

bodies. 

The veins generally co not change direction 

abruptly, but have a prevailing strike and are not found 

coming in sharply from all directions. The common orien- 

tation of fractures was probably the main factor in 

controllin' the scene of formation of the veins and. 

ore bodies in the district. 

In some veins a mineralized fracture separates into 

two parts thereby enclosing a fragment of highly altered 

country rock and then reunites forming a single vein. 

In other veins the fractures are very complex, cris- 

crossing, and thickening and thinning within a very few 

feet. The vein matter generally consists of breccia 

or altered. country rock that has been highly fissured 

and cemented with quart which is commonly in the form 

of comb cuartz. Plate XIX, Fig. 2. Practically all the 

veins contain vugs lined with comb quartz and filled 

with suiphide and calcite crystals. The larger ore 

shoots, as the Ruth vein of the Columbia nines and 

Development Company, are lenticular in the hcrizontal 

plane. The veins in general have a common strike of 

about N 200 to 400 W and a steefl dip varying up to 

350 from the vertical. In com',arison to the Boherila 

district, which has been the most extensively developed 
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and has had the largest i,roduction of the group of 

similarly mineralized areas in Western Cascades, 

Callaghan and Buddington state, (i p; ) 

general, the veins in the North 
Santiam District are less persistant, are 
narrower, and contain narrower shoots and 
less gold than those of the Bohemia District. 
The veins are also more scattered than those 
of the Bohemia District." 

Classification of Veins 

The percentages of the various suiphides found in 

the district vary locally. This variance in percentage 

is prominent enough to suggest a classification of the 

veins. 

The common mïnerals of the veins are pyrite, chal- 

copyrite, sphalerite, galena, quartz, and calcite. At 

least three sulpides are tharacterestic of neirly all 

the veins, though the same three may not lways be 

associated in all the veins. 

Complex suiphide veins vith sphalerit as the 

dominant suiphide and varying percentages of the other 

suiphicles include the Ruth and Blue Jay veins of the 

Columbia Mines and Develot,inent Company, the Hart 

Brothers claims on Gold Creek, the Mineral Harbor, 

the Silver King, and the Capital vein. 

Veins characterized by dominant pyrite with lesser 

percentages of other minerals include the Peekaboo, 

the Billyboy and the other Rainbow claims on Gold Creek. 
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Chlcopyrite veins are the Rainbow #1, the Silver 

Star, the Black Eagle and the Crown vein. The veins 

of this type that are foun" in the central part of the 

district, as the Raintow and Silver Star, bave their 

mineralization along faults which sho;v ternately good 

hanging walls and foot walls. 

Carbonate veins are the Elkhorn and Ode Mt. veins. 

Zoning 

Areal: 

The classification of veins just described, and 

their places of occurrence in the district suggest a 

possibility of areal zoning of mineral deposits. Due 

to incorplete prospecting of the present prosects, 

definite proof of the zoning, here suggested, cannot 

be given. 

An areal sketch map with the zones and the veins 

found in these zones is given on Plate XXI. In areas 

where no claims are located and in which no prospecting 

has been done, or where the record f nrospecting is 

not known to the author, dotted lines reDresent the 

boundaries between the zones, as their exact location 

is as yet probable. 

Zone I is characterized by dominant chalcoìyrite 

veins with locally little sphalerite, galena or spec- 

ularite. The gangue is characterized by quartz equal 
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to or greater than the calcite. The veins in this zone 

with the exception of the Crov:n vein, occur at lower 

elevations than the veins of the othr zones. 

Zone II is a transition zone between the zone of 

chalco'yrite mineralization and the outer zone of 

complex suinhide mineralization. It is characterized 

by veins of do1nant pyrite with lesser amounts of 

chalcopyrite and locally a little sphalerite. The 

gangue ranges from dominant quartz to dorm-tnt calcite. 

Zone III is characterized by complex sulphide 

veins. Sphalerite is the dominant sulphide with 

lesser variable amounts of cha1coyrite, galena, and 

pyrite. The gangue ranges from dominant calcite to 

dominant quartz. The amount of calcite in the gangue 

seems to be increasing. 

Zone IV is the outer zone of mineralization. It 

is characterized by carbonate veins, but is the most 

incomplete of the four zones as to inforrntion 

available concerning it. Only one prospect, the Ole 

ountain mne, as far as is known by the author, occurs 

in this outer z'ne. The Elkhorn Creek vein on the 

southern edge of the district is a carbonate vein, but 

as it is quite distant from the center of the district, 

it is difficult to include ft in the zoning. A 

soeciien obtained from the Ogle Mountain vein by 
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Callaghan and Buddington (i) contained coarse calcite 

vTith abundant galena and lesser amounts of sphalerite, 

pyrite, chalcopyrite, and quartz, with some adularia. 

It is probable that if this outer zone v:ere extensively 

T)rosDected, it would be revealed that it contained veins 

with galena and calcite dominant, and lesser amounts 

of sphalerite, pyrite, chalcoyrite, and quartz. 

The zoning in the district is rather incorlete 

with the pyrite zone apîearing only at Gold Creek. As 

no prospects have been opened UD south of the chalco- 

pyrite zone, the zones can not he extended southward 

from this area. It can probably he safely said that 

the Dercentage & chalcopyrite increases as the 
percentage of complex suiphicles c3ecreases. 

lier t i cal: 

No good evidence of vertical zoning i.a: noted 

within a single minerking. However, this might 

be due to the shallow depth of development of the 

veins, the Ruth vein being developed to the greatest 

depth, about 400 feet by actual workings. 

By making a composite or single vein from all 

the veins in the district, a zoning with depth is 

suggested, as the zones rogress in altitude from 

Zone I to Zone IV. To illustrate, the Rainbow mine in 

7one I is at about 100 feet elevation. The Billyboy 
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claim in Zone II is at abo'it 2000 feet elevation. The 

Ruth vein of the Colurbja Mines and Develooment Company 

is in Zone III and. has an elevation of about 2800 feet, 

and the Ogle Mountain vein in Zone IV is at about 3500 

feet elevation. Starting with a complex sulphide vein 

with dominant galena and relatively high gold content, 

the vein changes with deoth to a comniex sulnhide vein 

with doinant sohalerite and then to a dominant chal- 

copyrite vein, with low precious metal content. Tables 

II and III show the relation between the character of 

the veins anc their elevations. 
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MINES AND PROSPECTS 

Black Eagle 

The Black Eagle claim is on the main road on the 

east side of Horn Creek in Sec. 24, T. S S., R. 4 E. 

An old cement foundation at the portal of the tunnel 

is all that remains of the former buildings. The 

claims are owned by the Hs.rt Brothers, who also have 

claims on Gold Creek. There is an old mine dump and 

a house in which Mr. Hart lives, on the terrace to the 

south of th tunnel. The records sho' no production. 

The main drift, about 400 feet long has its portal in a 

lense of poorly consolidated gravel. The drift is 

driven for 2O feet approximately due west and then 

veers to a N lOO W direction following small fractures 

mineralized with quartz. The drift is caved in about 

30 feet beyond this point. Mr. Hart reports that there 

is about 1000 feet of workings. The principal vein 

matter is a breccia of silicified greensih andesite 

cemented by quartz, containing chalcoyrite with a 

little galena and sphalerite and almost no pyrite. 

Malachite, limonite and a little azurite resulting 

from weathering is found in the vugs an fractures. 

Quartz filled fractures are found on the east side 

of Horn Creek, but are very weak in suiphide mineral- 

ization, except for iinor amounts of chalcooyrite. 
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The everae strie of te ninerslized fractures is 

sbout íJ 200 to 400 y. few pieces of siderite were 

found In the old dump of the mine, horn Creek follov's 

t}e weakened minerlizec zone for distance of about 

one helf mile in N 20° W direction. 

pItal 

The Capitl claIv is about 150 irards from the 

rond iust east of HenlIn Creek, in sec. 28, i. es., 

R. 4 .. Ibe drift ws in'cc ssible due to csve in 

about ten feet from the port'l. 'lleghan ana Buddington 

report breccIa or silicified ndesite charged with 

sericite nd rnesitite, cemented with uertz. (1 p. 91) 

Sphelerite ws the chief suiphide found In the ex- 

c'vation dump. 

Col umb i a 

he Ruth group of 18 claIms, the Dlue Jay group 

of 30 clairs, and the 46 adjoining private claims, con- 

sttute the Coìumbiri Mines 8nd i-ievelopment Company 

roertI's. They 11e mainly on the south side of the 

.btt1e xe Ureek fork of the Little xorth 8nIem 

tIver inthe southeest corner of un'urveyed i.. 8 S., 

F ., bout 2 miles br road from isíehnma. The 

main workings were formerly te property of the iewis 

and Jlark Mining and Milling Co. (13) The Amlgnwted 
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1i1njn uompeny, s later owners, were active in 1930, 

sh1p1ng 43 ton' of crude ore.(1) The present owners 

were crring on sorne development work In 1940 but 

were shipp1n no ore. At the mout} of the Battle Axe 

Crek fork of the iitt1e North antiani river, tiere 
are bout fifteen buildings, a small sw mill and the 

remains of a mill. ihere is a cook house, bunk house, 

shop, and otLer buildings near the port1 of the 4th 

level. 
The greater part of the development work hs been 

done on t Ruth vein of the Ruth group. iher are 

five levels on the hut vein following the vein which 

trends from N 60° W to west. 

Level #1. Elevation, 2894 feet. Length, 90 feet, 

with a 40 foot crosscut at tì:e southeast end. ihe 

vein sflows here as mineralized fractures in a greenish 

ndesite cinc, Is about 5 feet wide. 

Level #2. Elevation 2864 feet. irift, 80 feet 

long trending S 350 in a greenish pyritic andesite. 

vein is 20 to 24 inches wide nd consists of vuggy 

-uartz with suiphides. Pyrite and sphalerlte dominant 

in eun1 proportions. 

Level #3. levatior, 2754 fegt. Length, 135 feet. 

Vein here is from 10 to 16 feet wide, trending 450 

A raise between the 3rd and 4th levels follows the ore 



for about half the distance. The vein consists of 

brecciated, altered rock, with streaks of quartz, 

pyrIte, sphalerite and a little galena and chalco- 

pyrite. 

Level #4. Elevation, 26GO feet. Length, over 

2300 feet, including crosscuts. This is the main level, 

with trost of the development work having been done on 

this level. The level enters the south side of the 

valley about 200 feet above Battle Axe Creek and trends 

generally S 5Q0 E. The country rock is chiefly 

oligoclase andesite. A dike of riyolite porhry 

crosses the drift about 50 feet from the portal. Ore 

has been developed and artialiy stoped from three 

district shoots on this level. The first ore body 

is intersected by the drift about 250 feet from the 

portal, has been stoped for a distance of about 50 

feet above thc level and is lOO feet long and from 

3 to 12 feet wide. 

The second ore body is opened by a crosscut from 

the main drift OO feet from the portal and is followed 

by a drift for 300 feet. This ore bod.y trends from 

N 50° W to West, dips 5° to the N.E. and ranges in 

width from 8 to more than 40 feet. A raise in the 

ore body has been put up for about 100 feet. 

The third ore body is intersected by the main 

drift about 1120 feet from the portal of the drift, 

extends In a S. 55° E direction for 80 feet, and is 



nearly 6 feet wide. 

The vein matter in the ore shoots, is predominately 

sphalerite, with galena, chalcopyrite and lesser amounts 

of pyrite. The suiphides occur irregularly through the 

vein matter and, in places, large lumps of solid 

sulphides are found. Plate XVIII, Fig. 2. The andesite 

in the vein matter has been epidotized, chioritized and 

highly silicified. The gangue is mainly a soft greenish 

mass of chlorite with some sercite and quartz. Calcite 

areas cementing the suiphides and lining the vugs, are 

prominent. 

Level #5. Elevation, 24E4 feet. A crqsscut 

extends for 764 feet in a S 750 E direction before 

striking ore. The ore body is about 850 feet long 

and ranges in width from 6 to more than 20 feet. The 

ore is similar in character to that found in the fourth 

level. The ovmers state that diamond rillin: for 

50 feet below this level is stili in ore. 

Estimates of the engineers hired by the owners 

as to the amount of ore, blocked out, vary from 302,800 

tons to 349,500 tons. 

Crown 

The ten claims of the Crown inin and ?'illing 

Company arc located in the southeast corner of Sec. 3., 
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'i. S., k. i just below Crown Peak on the north 

slope of the ri ge between the Little iorth Santiam 

hiver and Elkhorn urek. the workings are reached 

by trail, a mile snd one half from the main road. 

i-her two cabins on the north side of the r1ver 

and the remains of an 1d cabin about 40C feet below 

the rain crosscut. There is a partially completed 

bridge cross the Little North bantii just south of 

the main road. 

The main workings which are bout 1500 feet above 

the Little North antiam River, were 1nces1ble due 

to caving at t e tiie of the writers visit, but are 

reported to con'ist of bout 1000 feet of crosscut 

and drift. 
The country rock is rorphyritic indesite, with a 

dioritic intrusive body lying to the southwest. ihe 

crosscut is rerorted to intersect small veins near the 

contact of tì-is dioritic mass.(l p. 91) The miner1iza- 
tion consists of chalcopyrite and pyrite In ourtz seins. 

Supergene alteration has produced ma1chIte staining 

and some covelilte on the surtace of the chalcopvrite. 

Hart Brothers 

The Hart Erothers claims are on the Scranton fork 

of i.ast Gold treek In unsurveyed i. 8 S., R. 5 E. They 

are reached by trail about two miles froi the mouth 



of Gold Creek. The claims were formerly the Blende Oro 

and (the imetallic and the Goldbug ?). The entry of 
the forrier Blende Oro is made in a northerly direction 
for 100 feet, intersects the vein and follows lt in a 

N 300 VT direction for about 100 feet. A O foot drift 
following a quartz seam is driven in a N lO W direction 
from the vein crosscut intersection, but dead-ends In 
barren country rock. The country rock is andesite 
diseriinated with pyrite and quartz. Indistinct hang- 

ing walls and foot walls along the vein suggests a fault. 
Sphalerite Is the 3ornlnant cineral with lesser amou.nts 

of pyrite, galena, and chalcopyrite. The sphalerite is 
light resinous yellow to creenish in color. The 

sulphldes occur in banes anc irreii1ar lumps, anr the 
vein ranges frorr. i foot to 4 feet in width and is 
opened up for about 100 feet along the strike. In 
places, bands of sphalerite to 8 inches wide are 
found. Crystals of all the suiphides are founc! In 
the vugs, and sor.'.e of the sphalerite crystals show 

twinning. well formed pyrite. cubes are disseminanted 
throughout the country rock fragments in the vein. 
Some recent calcite and quartz occur on the 'aces of 

the suiphides. The country rock fragments and walls 
of the vein are highly altered to seric.te, with the 
gouge, a clayey rass, coîposed mainly of sericite and 
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ksolinite. hertv ouìrtz frgrnents resulting from 

the alter8tion of fragments of cou try rock occur 

irregularl'r throughout the vein. Limonite altereä from 

pyrite has, in p1ces, stind the vein yellow. 

ihe former Bimet1lic vein is bout 300 feet south 

of the former blende Oro. rhe drift is on the west 

side of the creek and follows the vein in s N 30° W 

direction for about 250 feet along the contact of a 

diorite intrusive body. Ihe vein consists of brecciated 

andesit cementec comb ourtz. moth the sndesite 

and diorite are highly altered to sericite. Pyrite 

is the dominant suiphide witn considerb1e amounts of 

chslcopvrlte and less emounts of the other suiphides, 

The former Goldbug tunnel Is driven nresumably along 

saine vein only on the east sie of the creek. 

bphnlerlte Is domInent wItJ less nmounts of pyrite and 

chlcop-rIte. 

Ogle Mountain 

xhe Ogle 11ountain claims are in the soutL half 

of Sec. 9, . 8 S., ì. 4 ., near the lackmas 

(Jountv line long t e uprer reaches of Ogle Cree a 

tributary of tne ollala .rdver. ihe workings were 

cived an inacessible at the time of this survey. he 

vein strikes about i 300 W and is in a country rock of 

porphvrltic anci.eslte. It is reported that the veins 



were worked primarily for go1d.(12...l) 

0m cal 

The Omcal group of 28 claiis lie in the area 

south of Boulöer Creek and extend east of Stony Creek 

in the south central part 'o unsurveyed T. 8 S., 

R. 5 E. The old Mineral Harbor tunnel running S 50° E 

at an altitude of 2OO feet is found on Stony Creek. 

The tunnel was caved an could not be entered. The 

vein is cherty quartz in a porphyritic andesite with 

so"e sphalerite, pyrite, and chIcopyrite. 

Rainbow 

The Rainbow group of claims formerly known as 

the Santiam Freeland Consolidated, Electric Mining and 

Smelting Coripany, Consolidatec Coper and Power Company, 

Northwest Copper Comnany, and Lotz and Larsen, extends 

from the mountainside southeast of the mouth of Gold 

Creek in a north westerly direction to a point about 

a mile and one quarter up Gold Creek. All the claims 

are on the western edge of unsurveyed T. 8 S., R. 5 E. 

A road leads directly to the main tunnel of the Rainbow 

#1 mine about one quarter of a mile up the Little North 

Santiam River from the mouth of Gold creek. The other. 

claims on Gold Creek are reached by the Gold Creek 



trail. The mine camp is situated on the terrace at 

the mouth of Gold Creek. The principal vein, the 

Rainbow #1, formerly called the Minnie ., crosses the 

river about one uarter of a mile east of Gold Creek, 

and is explored by drifts on both sides of the river. 

Plate )O(III. 

There is about 1050 feet of drift on the south 

side of the river and 375 feet on the north si(Ie. From 

the portal of the drift on the south side of the river, 

the vein has an average strike of N 200 W and dips 

5° N E for a 'istance of 120 feet, then turns to an 

average strike of N 450 W and a dio to 800 to 

the northeast. The vein follows a fault which shows 

alternately, good hanging and footwalls. On the north 

side of the river, the vein strikes N 

NE for a distance of 125 feet and 

One branch strikes N 40° W; the other 

barren shear zones, strikes N T 

The country rock is largely porp 

20° W and dips 

then branches. 

branch, showing 

ìyritic oligoclase 

andesite, though on the north side of the river it has, 

In places, an agglomeratic appearance. Chalcopyrite 

is the main ore mineral with lesser amounts of pyrite. 

A little sphalerite has been reported by the owners. 

Calcite and ouartz are the chief cangue minerals with 

some clay and sericite in the gouge. The wall rock 



shows altered plagioclase phenocrysts. 

The ore minerals are scattered ir small bands 

throughout the vein. The chalcopyrite varies from 

small seams one inch v;ide near the portri of the south 

drift, to seams 6 and 8 inches wide at the face of the 

drift. The foot wall shows little mineralization with 

most of the mineralization being in the hanging wall. 

A crosscut 350 feet from the portal of the drift shows 

the full extent of the shear zone in th hanging wall 

as about 45 feet, and a mineralized zone extending 1 

feet from the footwall into the hanging wall. A 

shoot mearly 200 feet long, extending southeastward 

from a point 280 feet fror the portal has been îartially 

stoped by raise. This shoot averages .5 feet in width, 

2.41 npercent of copper, 0.75 ounce' of silver to the 

ton, and a trace of gold. Another shoot extending for 

about 760 feet from the portal, has been partly stoped 

by a 10 foot raise. The shoot, exposed at the face of 

the drift, has been opened for about 20 feet, i 7 feet 

wide and contains seams of pure chalcopyrite to 8 

inches wide along with seams of pure calcite. 

In the west branch of the vein on the north side 

of the river, there is a shoot 100 feet long which is 

in some places 18 inches wide. A winze, which at the 

tir"e of the author's visit 'rias full of water, is reported 
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by the ov:ners to have exposed 14 Inches of chalcopyrite 

96 feet below the drift. 

There is a small 60 ton mill at the portal of the. 

north drift. The ore breks fine in the blasting and 

needs no primary crushing. The rill has a 4 X 16 

Hardinge ball mill, a screw feed classifier, and four 

flotation cells. A 120 H.P. diesel engine provides 

the power for the r.ill and nine. The ore is hoisted 

by a bucket and cable from the ore Mn at the Dortal 
of the south drift to the mill on the north bank. 

About 14 men were employed at the operations in Arril, 

1941, and the mill was han1ing aporoximately 47 tons 

of ore per day. The first shipment of concentrates 

was ready to be made at this tire. 

Several of the tunnels on Gold Creek are believed 

locally to be on the same vein. One drift, Rainbow #3, 

on the west side of Gold Creek, about 1700 feet north 

of the camp, follows on altered pyritic zone six inches 

wide for 100 feet In a N 35 W direction. Another, 

the Rainbow #4, is about 100 feet south of the foot 

bridge and is reported to cut 80 feet to reach a gouge 

seam which contains a little sulohide ore and strikes 

N 20° W. The Billyhoy claim on Gold Creek about one 

quarter of a mile above the foot bridge follows the 

edge of a dike N 100 W for 600 feet and then tirns 
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N 500 V; direction for 900 feet where a footwall with 

slickensides clips 35O in a northerly direction. The 

mineralization is pyrite in calcite and quartz seams. 

The Peekaboo is a short distance north of the Billyboy. 

A drift is driven in a S. 100 E for 1500 feet. The vein 

strkes N 15° E and dips 450 to the sout1west, and 

shows about 2 feet of leached pyrite and quartz. Lumps 

of leached, silicifled andesite containing some chal- 

coyrite and lesser amounts o' pyrite in a quartz 

gangue was found in the old dump. The other Rainbow 

claims, 5, #, #7, ar: similar to the Billyboy and 

Peekaboo. 

Silver King 

The Silver King property is on Henline Creek in 

Sec. 28, T. 8 S., R. 4 E. There are the remains of a 

compressor shed and a water power plant at the mouth 

of a main crosscut. A road from the main road leads 

dect1y to the crosscut, but is iioassih1e by car 

for the last one quarter of a mile. There is a falls 

about 100 feet high at the portal of the crosscut. 

The crosscut is about 1800 feet long and is driven 

in a N 15° direction, in a dark gray andesite. At 

intervals along the crosscut, small seams 1 to 2 

inches in width, filled with a soft gouge are found. 

The seams carry a little sphalerite and galena in a 
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quartz gangue, strike N 100 W and dip to the west. 

The prospects above the falls were inacessible at the 

time of the writer's visit. Callaghan and Budcllngton 

reported the vein to be about six feet wide at the 

surface.(1) The vein matter taken from the dump consisted 

of altered andesite fragments cemented with quartz. 

Sphalerite ranging in color from light green to nearly 

black, is the chief suiDhide, but sorne galena an a 

little chalcopyrite and yrite are found. Calcite 

veiniLets 'dth no sulphide mineralization are found in 

the andesite in the immediate vicinity of the c'osscut. 

A dike of diorite porphyry Darallels the vein on 

the hanging wall side. About 1000 feet from the portal 

there is a fault which strikes north and dips 85° to 

the west.. No hanging wall is visible, but the foot 

wall shows striae Indicating horizontal movement. 

Silver Star 

The Silver Star claim is on the road west of 

Tincup Creek in the S.F. corner of Sec. 23., T. 8 S., 

. 4 E. A newly built house stands on the terrace 

about 500 feet S.F. fror the portal of the crosscut, 

and the owner was actively prospecting In 1941. A 

dioritic dike, striking North, occurs at the west 

end of the vein. A crosscut is driven N 25° W for 
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40 feet, intersects the vein and then follows the vein 

in a N 30° E direction for aho'it 40 feet. From the 

crosscut, a drift is also driven in a S 800 W direction 

for about 10 feet, but has practically tarren country 

rock in the face. The vein is mineralized along a 

fault with good hanging walls and footwalls which 

strike about N 30° E and dips 70° to the S.E. The 

vein is from three to fifteen inches in vidth, and the 

mineralization is chiefly chalcooyrite with sorne 

scattered specularite. Malachite and some azurite are 

foimd in the clay goug in places this consists of the 

main part of the mineralization. The wall rock is 

porphyritic andesite highly altered to epidote and 

kaolinite. 

Viol z 

The Wolz claim lies near the mouth of Gold Creek, 

about 300 yards from the road between Tincup an' Stack 

Creeks, in the N.E. corner of Sec. , T. 8 3., R. 4 E. 

The vein strikes N 32 W and dips 70° to the N.E. The 

workings consist of a drift 30 feet long above an 

old cut and about 70 feet below another drift. The 

country rock is the typical green highly porphyritie 

andesite. Two thin seams with little mineralization 

occur in the drift. Some sphalerite and cha1coyrite 



disseminated in a fragmental country rock cemented with 

quartz occur in the open cut. The quartz is largely 

comb quartz. 
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